Cerebellar plasma membrane proteins and their antisera.
Plasma membranes have been isolated from neonatal through adult cerebella by a sequence of differential centrifugation, aqueous two-phase polymer fractionation and density gradient centrifugation. The protein composition of cerebellar membranes from various aged mice was compared by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). Increases in the relative amount of membrane proteins with molecular weights (X 10(-3)) of 400, 340, 270, 220, 54, 44, and 9.5 were most pronounced, while a protein of 66,000 Mr disappeared between birth and Day 25. The relationship of these proteins and others to specific cell types in the cerebellum was examined by preparing membrane fractions from isolated granule and Purkinje cells, as well as from the cerebella of neurological mutant mice: reeler, weaver, staggerer, and nervous. In addition, those membrane proteins on the surface of dissociated cerebellar cells were identified by lactoperoxidase-catalyzed iodination, while glycoproteins were identified by galactose oxidase treatment and NaB3H4 reduction. Rabbit antisera were prepared toward those SDS-PAGE membrane proteins which appeared cell specific or developmentally regulated. Sera from these rabbits were used with indirect immunoperoxidase and immunofluorescence to stain frozen sections of mouse cerebellum and dissociated cerebellar cell cultures. In tissue sections antiserum toward the 400,000 Mr protein (p400) and antiserum p14.7 gave strong reactions with Purkinje cells while anti-p130 reacted preferentially with Purkinje cell somas, anti-p220 stained small cells in the internal granule layer and anti-p30 displayed a coarse, grainy staining of the granule and molecular layers, characteristic of a synaptic localization. Only anti-p220 and anti-p130 bound to freshly dissociated cells or cultured cerebellar cells. Large phase-bright cells in the cultures bound antiserum p130. Anti-p220 reacted specifically with a subpopulation of small round viable cells that bound tetanus toxin and decreased in number from 9% at Day 3 to 0.5% of the cells by Day 11, suggestive of granule neurons.